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R.I. man dies in crash

A 20-year-old Rhode Island
man died and four others were
seriously injured after the car
they were riding in crashed into
a utility pole Sunday night on
Old Fall River Road. Dartmouth
police and emergency workers
responded to the area of 1214
Old Fall River Road around 10:45
p.m. The driver, 20-year-old Gage
Dyson of Riverside, R.I., and three
passengers were transported to
Rhode Island Hospital with serious injuries. Another passenger,
17, was transported to Hasbro
Children’s Hospital. Passenger
Travis Rainville was pronounced
dead at 1:30 Monday morning. “It is believed” none of the
victims were wearing seat belts,
according to Dartmouth police.
The crash, around 1214 Old Fall
River Road, is under investigation
by Massachusetts State Police
detectives assigned to the Bristol
County District Attorney’s Ofﬁce,
Dartmouth detectives and the
Dartmouth Police Department
Crash Reconstruction Unit.

DARTMOUTH

Town Meeting
faces 23 articles

Funding approval for a recreation pavilion at Apponagansett
Park leads the 23-article warrant
for the spring annual town meeting Tuesday, June 7, 9 a.m., at
Dartmouth Middle School, 366
Slocum Road. Voters also will
decide whether the town should
use grant money to buy property
at 4 Water St. for the creation
of a maritime center. A special
town meeting will follow at 10.

DARTMOUTH

Fire in his soul
District 1 surprises retired chief Kimball Baker Jr. on 95th birthday

By Phil Devitt
Chronicle Editor

DARTMOUTH — Kimball
Baker Jr. took off his glasses
and wiped the tears from his
eyes.
“Oh, it’s too much,” the
95-year-old quietly said as he
gazed at the shiny fire engine
in his backyard. He shook
his head, shielded from the
afternoon sun by a plastic fire
helmet, another surprise.
“It’s too much.”
Baker had started crying a
few minutes earlier when he
blew out the candles on his
birthday cake, a white square
topped with a toy fire engine,
and flames and ladders
painted in frosting. When he
realized a real engine from
Dartmouth’s District 1 — his
district — was outside waiting
just for him, the emotion was
almost too intense to handle.
In that engine, and in every
symbol of firefighting present on his birthday, he saw
himself.
“That’s my life,” he said.
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up with a father who was
“beloved” and “instrumental”
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Honoring the
ultimate sacriﬁce

WESTPORT — Several
dozen residents of the Head
of Westport neighborhood
turned out for a May 25 Zoning
Board of Appeals hearing to
express their opposition to
the Westport River Watershed
Alliance’s plans to renovate the
stone building located at 493
Old County Road into office
and educational programming
space, and to expand available
parking at the site.
The conservation organization is proposing to add a
366-square-foot, two-story
addition to the east side of the
building for an elevator, stairwell, and composting toilet
components. It also wants to
construct two dormers on the
roof and build an outdoor deck
on the south side. The group is
proposing 23 parking spaces
on the property to accommodate employees and visitors to
their offices, as well as the staff
and customers of the nearby
kayak rental business located
on leased town property.
Two public hearings were
scheduled that evening. The
first dealt with a request for a
finding that a proposed small
two-story addition housing
stairs, an elevator and bathroom space would not be “more
detrimental” to the neighborhood. It ended with the WRWA
asking that the application be
withdrawn without prejudice so the request could be
amended and refiled.
That withdrawal request
was approved by the ZBA after
hearing more than two hours
of testimony. The board later
continued the second scheduled public hearing on the
special permit application to
June 29 so that both requests
could be considered at the
same meeting.
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him. He deserves this. He’s a
great man who deserves every
accolade.”
Baker III said he grew

Head residents ﬁght building upgrade

Roadway construction on
Fisher Road, from Whaler’s Way
to Gidley Town Road, is set to
begin on June 6 and last until
the end of August. The work
will take place between 7 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Motorists are being
advised by the town’s public
works department to expect
trafﬁc delays and seek alternate routes when necessary.

Graduation season is upon
us and The Chronicle has them
covered. Seniors will accept
diplomas at Dartmouth High
School on Sunday, June 5, at 1
p.m. Across town, Bishop Stang
High School seniors will take
their walk at 2 p.m. the same day.
Westport High School’s graduation is a few weeks away, set
for Saturday, June 18, 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Another big graduation set for this weekend will
happen at Bristol Community
College. Graduates will celebrate
on Saturday, June 4, at the Fall
River campus. Look for coverage of these graduations in The
Chronicle in the coming weeks.

he said of seeing his father
inspect the fire engine during
its visit. “It touched my
heart that this was done for

MEMORIAL DAY

Road construction
set through August

High school, college
graduations coming

Retired Dartmouth District 1 Fire Chief Kimball Baker Jr. checks out Engine 1 during its visit to Autumn Glen for
the man’s 95th birthday party. PHIL DEVITT/CHRONICLE

WESTPORT RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE

By Robert Barboza

DARTMOUTH/WESTPORT

Baker, retired District 1
fire chief, still feels a strong
connection to the job and
the department he served for
several decades. Knowing
this, the staff at Autumn Glen
—a Cross Road facility for
assisted living and memory
care — arranged the special
treat for his 95th year.
“The whole thing surprised
me,” said Baker Jr., who has
lived in Dartmouth since he
was a child. “I never expect
anything on my birthday.”
Family, friends and fellow
Autumn Glen residents turned
out to celebrate with Baker,
who ate his cake and opened
gifts with a wide, warm smile.
They serenaded Baker with
“Happy Birthday” at least
twice, and the man of the hour
seemed to enjoy both versions
of the classic tune equally.
Kimball Baker III, one of the
retired chief’s three children,
watched the party unfold with
tears in his eyes. Like father,
like son.
“I had to do everything I
could to not break down,”

Chronicle Correspondent

By Phil Devitt
Chronicle Editor

Westport River Watershed Alliance’s proposed headquarters sits at the Head,
by the corner of Old County and Drift roads. PHIL DEVITT/CHRONICLE FILE

The second hearing was
slated to discuss a special
permit application for the
proposed change of a nonconforming use in an aquifer
protection area. The special
permit is required because of
the proposed new construction
in an aquifer protection zone
which would add impervious
surfaces to the property — the
building addition, three paved
handicapped parking spaces,
and a sidewalk near the road.
The hearing will also help
insure there is no potential
for onsite storage of prohibited hazardous materials on
the property, a town-owned
public boat landing on the East
Branch of the Westport River.
Neighborhood opposition to
the plans was strong, with residents saying the project would
substantially increase traffic
in the neighborhood, limit the
onsite parking available for the
nearby boat landing, and set
precedents for development
in the river’s flood plain.
In a PowerPoint presentation
to the ZBA, WRWA President
Thomas Schmitt said the riverside property was purchased
by the group as a location for
its new headquarters. The

redevelopment plans would
put a blighted building back
into use, address some of the
neighborhood’s parking and
traffic issues, and improve
pedestrian safety in the area,
he said.
The site plans include a oneway traffic pattern, and the
layout of 23 on-site parking
spaces for use of employees
and visitors to both the two
commercial buildings and the
boat landing, Schmitt indicated. Two additional parking
spaces on Old County Road
would also be included in the
redevelopment project, along a
sidewalk running to the nearby
bridge.
He promised “zero impact”
on the nearby river because
the composting toilet would
not require a septic system,
and recycled gray water from
sinks would be used for watering indoor and outdoor plants.
The composted waste would be
processed into fertilizer offsite, Schmitt said.
The parking areas would
be regraded to control storm
water flows, and would
remain unpaved except for
SEE APPEAL, A7

Under a blue Saturday sky,
dozens of people gathered
around the grave of a Civil
War soldier whose Medal of
Honor will soon be on display
at Fort Taber-Fort Rodman
Military Museum.
The New Bedford Civil
War Round Table led a tribute to Pvt. William Downey
at St. Mary’s Cemetery on the
Dartmouth/New Bedford line
over Memorial Day weekend,
complete with a rifle salute,
the playing of taps and a recitation of “The Gettysburg
Address.”
While more than a century
has passed since Downey was

awarded the United States’
highest military honor for
bravery during combat, his
descendants were present,
adding a poignant, personal
touch to a unique ceremony.
“I think it’s awesome,
absolutely awesome,” said
Barbara Affonce of Acushnet, great-great-niece of
the soldier who died in 1909.
Affonce attended with her
sister, Kathleen Oliveira.
“We always knew about
him, always had a picture
of him with his uniform and
Medal of Honor,” Affonce
said.
Now more is being revealed
about the Irish immigrant
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Start of something good

Dartmouth Select Board Chairman Stanley Mickelson (left) meets Rob
Lyon, mayor of Dartmouth in Devon, England. Mickelson traveled to the
United Kingdom with a delegation of others from town for the signing
of a sister city agreement with its English counterpart. See more photos
and stories from The Dartmouth Chronicle across the pond on A4. COURTESY OF DARTMOUTH CHRONICLE

